1. Background {#sec1}
=============

Von Recklinghausen disease, also called neurofibromatosis type 1 (NF1), is an inherited autosomal-dominant genetic disorder with complete penetrance [@bib1], [@bib2] caused by mutations in the *NF1* gene that is localized on the long arm of chromosome 17 on 17q11.2. NF1 has a birth incidence of about 1 in 2,700, and a prevalence of 1 in 4560 [@bib3]. The most frequent pulmonary involvements of NF1 are nodal and cystic parenchymal lesions [@bib4], [@bib5] and interstitial lung diseases [@bib6], [@bib7]. Pulmonary hypertension due to pulmonary vascular involvement is an uncommon, but well-recognized complication of NF1 [@bib8], [@bib9].

2. Case presentation {#sec2}
====================

Here, we report the case of a 55-year-old Caucasian woman with a personal and family history of neurofibromatosis type 1 (according to National Institutes of Health Consensus Bethesda criteria) [@bib10]. She had many café-au-lait spots and cutaneous neurofibromas. She was a former smoker and had never taken anorexigens, toxins or drugs. She was referred to our hospital for progressive dyspnea on exercise lasting for one year. At initial assessment, she was in NYHA functional class III. Clinical evaluation revealed peripheral edema and crackles at auscultation. Blood pressure was 125/80 mmHg and heart rate was 118/min. Oxygen saturation was 95% breathing room air (pH = 7.50; PaO~2~ = 9.1 kPa; PaCO~2~ = 3.3 kPa), and BNP was 1360 pg.mL^−1^. At this stage, treatment with diuretics was initiated.

3. Investigations {#sec3}
=================

High resolution computed tomography (HRCT) of the chest revealed bilateral cystic lesions mostly in the tops of the lungs, without lesions of fibrosis ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). There was also dilation of the right cardiac cavities and an increase in the diameter of the pulmonary artery (PA), with a PA/aorta ratio greater than one ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). There was no evidence of pulmonary embolism on the HRCT or V/Q lung scan. Transthoracic echocardiography showed dilated right heart chambers, normal left ventricular systolic and diastolic function, no pericardial effusion and an estimated systolic pulmonary artery pressure of 65 mmHg. The main results of right heart catheterization (RHC) are given in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Acute vasodilator test was negative. Pulmonary function tests (PFTs) revealed decreased lung transfer for carbon monoxide (TLCO; 49% of predicted value \[pred\]), and normal lung volumes and airflow (total lung capacity: 104% pred, FVC: 93% pred and FEV~1~: 104% pred). Serology for HIV, hepatitis B and C virus, and autoantibodies were all negative. Six-minute walk distance (6MWD) was 402 m, without significant oxygen desaturation. Cardiopulmonary exercise testing (CPET) showed a peak VO~2~ greater than 15 ml/min/kg, without ventilatory limitation. Unfortunately, the BMPR2 mutation was not available.Fig. 1HRCT of the chest revealing bilateral cystic lesions.Fig. 1Fig. 2HRCT of the chest showing PA/aorta ratio \> 1.Fig. 2Table 1Risk assesment and right heart catheterization data at initial assessment, three and six months follow-up.Table 1Diagnosis3 months follow-up6 months follow-upClinical signs of right heart failurePresentAbsentAbsentWHO functional classIIIIIIII6MWD402 m\>440 m\>440 mCardiopulmonary exercise testingPeak VO2 \> 15 ml/min/kg (\>65% pred.)Peak VO2 \> 15 ml/min/kg (\>65% pred.)Peak VO2 \> 15 ml/min/kg (\>65% pred.)BNP plasma levels1360 pg/mL\<10 pg/mL\<10 pg/mLHaemodynamicsmPAP 41 mmHgmPAP 39 mmHgmPAP 33 mmHgPCWP 3 mmHgPCWP 8 mmHgPCWP 9 mmHgRAP \< 8 mmHgRAP \< 8 mmHgRAP \< 8 mmHgCI 2L/min/m^2^CI 2,6 L/min/m^2^CI 2,7 L/min/m^2^PVRi 19 mmHg/L/min per m^2^PVRi 11,9 mmHg/L/min per m^2^PVRi 8,9 mmHg/L/min per m^2^SvO2 56%SvO2 66%SvO2 68%[^1][^2][^3][^4][^5][^6]

All these results were consistent with severe pre-capillary pulmonary hypertension without a left heart failure component; lung parenchymal involvement was considered not to contribute to PH. The treatment algorithm for group 1 PH in the Nice classification was applied. The patient was classified in the intermediate-risk group. Treatment with a phosphodiesterase type 5 inhibitor (PDE5i) (tadalafil) in association with general measures and supportive therapy (diuretics and oral anticoagulation) was initiated. At 3 months follow-up, the patient was still in NYHA functional class III, but no longer had signs of right heart failure. 6MWD had increased to 470 m, BNP was \<10 pg/mL. Peak VO~2~ was 18 ml/min/kg (77% predicted). RHC showed hemodynamic improvement ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Despite these positive findings, a combined sequential treatment strategy was chosen due to the persistence of significant symptoms. An endothelin receptor antagonist (ERA) (ambrisentan) was added. At 6 months follow-up, all therapeutic goals were achieved ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Currently, 9 months after diagnosis, the patient\'s condition is stable under double combination therapy.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

Appropriate classification of pulmonary hypertension is at the basis of the choice of an appropriate treatment strategy. In some conditions, including NF1, the potential causes of PH are multiple, and each has to be examined. In our patient, left heart failure and thromboembolic disease were ruled out. In addition, we concluded that parenchymal lesions were not responsible for dyspnea or pulmonary hypertension because lung volumes and airflow were preserved, and because there was no ventilatory limitation during CPET. Nevertheless, the etiological diagnosis of PH in NF1 may be difficult in the presence of lung parenchymal lesions. These lesions are frequent in NF1, and may combine upper lobe cystic and/or bullous disease with basilar fibrosis, most often resulting in an obstructive pattern on PFTs [@bib6]. The confrontation of HRCT and PFTs could help to differentiate PH due to lung diseases from PAH associated NF1. CPET may also be helpful in order to differentiate between cardiovascular and ventilatory limitations of exercise in these patients.

NF1-PAH is an extremely severe complication of NF1 characterized by late onset, female predominance, severe hemodynamic impairment, poor response to PAH-specific therapy and poor outcome [@bib11]. To the best of our knowledge, only twenty-one cases of NF1-associated PAH have been reported [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19]. As these cases are rare and the underlying mechanisms are unclear and multifactorial, this entity has been listed in group 5 of the PH clinical classification [@bib20]. Although there are currently no specific therapeutic guidelines in NF1-PAH, optimal management requires the advice of an expert referral centre [@bib21]. The histological lesions of pulmonary arteries occurring in NF1-PAH are not specific and the literature is very poor regarding this issue. As reported in some cases, plexogenic arteriopathy and complex plexiform lesions similar to those observed in idiopathic PAH have been observed on autopsy specimens in NF1-PAH [@bib12], suggesting that treatment of NF1-PAH might be modeled on treatment of Group 1 PAH. In the series reported by Montani et al., every patient underwent sequential combination therapy (except one who was referred for lung transplantation), mostly based on a combination of PDE5i and ERA [@bib11]. For our patient, we chose the goal-oriented treatment strategy of Group 1 with an aggressive sequential combination. In the absence of any data in the literature regarding upfront combination therapy in NF1-PAH, we did not choose this strategy, although it has been shown to be promising in Group 1 PAH [@bib22]. Interestingly, tyrosine kinase inhibitors that downregulate the MAPK pathway may have a beneficial therapeutic effect in NF1-PAH [@bib11], [@bib23]. Indeed, germline mutation in the NF1 gene leads to a loss of GTPase activity of neurofibromin (the protein that results in uncontrolled MAPK pathway activation), which in turns leads to dysregulation of cell proliferation and differentiation [@bib24]. These mechanisms may be involved in the genesis of NF1-PAH [@bib25].

In conclusion, NF1-PAH is rare disease, and this diagnosis must be considered in the presence of suggestive symptoms. Comparing results from multimodal testing including HRCT, PFTs and CPET is key to the diagnostic approach. The current therapeutic strategy is almost identical to that of Group 1 and should be aggressive given the low survival. Improved understanding of the underlying molecular and genetic mechanisms could help to develop novel therapies.

[^1]: mPAP = mean pulmonary arterial pressure.

[^2]: RAP = right atrial pressure.

[^3]: PCWP = pulmonary capillary wedge pressure.

[^4]: CI = cardiac index.

[^5]: PVRi = indexed pulmonary vascular resistance calculated as (mPAP-PCWP)/CI.

[^6]: SvO2 = mixed venous oxygen saturation.
